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State Champ
Defeated At
Rowan Festival
T-Boiw 2nd Ba>Un
By Entry of E. A.
Boyd, Mown Connty
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Bua Line From

ClearfieUl To
Olive mi To Open
Bus service on the new J. C.
Wells Une from Clearfield to Olive
Hill via Morehead. Haideman. Sol
dier. Hayward. Enterprise and
Lawton will be cdi
day. Mr. Wells said today.
&VTO round trips will be made
daily. There will alao be a special
•ervice on Saturday nights.
The complete schedule may be
found elsewhere in this iasu
the Hews.

Revival Starts
At Church Of
God Sunday

Attracting the largest crowd 1q
the history of the event, the Row Nete He»t4mrant
an County Harvest Festival.huged here Tuesday, drew more en- Opmd fi, Morehead
tries, better exhibits and stitter
The Kentucky Restaurant, new
coi^tition than ever before.
One of the surprises of the Fes- and modem, has been opened by
th-al was the awarding of first Alonzo Elam and George Caskey,
place in the open class Hereford of West Liberty, in the CaudiU
Bull Show to an animal entered building, near the City Hall. •
The restaurant is equipped with
by E. A. Boyd of Mason County
over T-Bone 2nd. Grand Chani- modem fixtures. They now spe
pian of the State Fair, owned by cialize in dinners, short orders and
Shay Hinton, Flcmingsburg. Hin sandwiches. Grilled steaks and
■ev. BOd Mrs. Gottcnfetter
ton. however, came back to easily chops will be offered Uter.
win the open clast Hereford
Rev. Vernon Guttenfelter is the
heifer sfaatv. Both Boyd and Hin 10-WeeMld
evangelist for the series of meet
ton are wen known as i<wding ChOd Chimed
ings that will begin Sunday, the
Hereford breedera
14lh, and lest through the 28th,
The entry of Roowvelt Flannery
Malcomb Jones Smith, Jr., aon ■ the Morehead Church of God.
in the Baby Beef Show met stiff
Rev. Guttenfelter is from BreSgt. had Mrs. M. J. Smith died
competition from a sAre of com
Indiana, and is a very
the home of his parents cm
petitors. and was adludged the Fourth Street Monday after
cessful evangelist and pastor. He
tide of Grand Champion only ai almost since his birth 10 weeka and his wife are talented musiafter close ludtfng.
ciana and wiU render special
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hides capMrs. Smith is the niece of Mrs. music each evening.
hired the tint award In the sta^ Roscoe HutdJlnson. Sgt Smith is
Rev. Guttenfelter in addition to
at-home-and-tarm products ex- ferseas in the South Pacific.
being a fine man and minister is
Burial was near West-Liberty. also a good musician. He is a
pianist and also plays seven other
different '
The services begin promptly at
7:30 each evening.
Here are the prize winners a
Best pot holder; Audrey Eldthe annual Rowan County Harvest ridge. 1st; Alice Fannin. 2nd.
Festival held at the Morehasd
Best article made troni feed
Stoatyarda Tuesday:
sack: Amanda Hicks, lit; Lonice
Han. 2nd.
VleU Om
Bert 10 ears popcorn; George
Beat secretary’s book; Barbara
MlHgtnn. 1st; Mrs. s. P. Wbatiw Ingram, Ijt; Lonice HaU. 2ad.
LHe-At-H—a Aiid-y—BmtlOmn white hybrid ctm
A 4-H Achievement D«y fcr tiw^
Affle OMdiMB. 1st; Linda 3>
MwAead District win he connrat
and Mrs.

Festival Prize Winners

4-H dab PLuis
Achfev^noit Day
Here October 18

' ■wrWMwryoton hybrid I

>*»Mtja. 3id,
Bayes.

To Have
ServicesHeld Scouts
Noted Artist
Tuesday For Here October 18
Mrs. A. T. Tatum

IDeou Predict Victory;
Republicans Confident

Franei.s J, Higney. art editor of
publications for the Boy Scouts of
America, will appear ij the Breck
inridge Training School auditori“™^Thupsday evening. October 18

Dies After Unger,
inf IHiicss; Husband
Passed Away In 1944

Mr. Rjgney is widely known _
art .circles and has been associat
ed with such outstanding artists
as Norman Rockwell and James
Montgomery Flagg. He is
noted as a cartoonist, while his
major interest has been in boys.
In his apparance here he will
illustrate all of his talks at the
blackboard and use sleight of hand
and magic to illustrate his points.
His talks to boys awl gifls are ac
tually professional stage perform-

Funeral rites were conducted
Tue^y afternoon at 2 o'clock for
Mrs. A. T. Tatum .57, who died
Saturday night after a lingering
illness. Her husband preceded her
in death Ujnonths ago.
Mrs. Tatum move-Morehead
with her youn^ d.rjghler. Bob
by Ann. in September. 1944
lowii
■ ■ of her husband
ring the death
Shelbiana, Ky. Before moving
AH boys and girls, regardless ol
to_ Shelbiana the family had re-; whether they bel
slong to the Scouts,
sided in Morehead....
for many
are urged
----------- •- years,
.— s—„ to
-w attend. The
» .41; public
}JUUli4.
Mrs. Tatum,/the former Sallie I is also invited to this performance
Buena SiM was bom April 24,'
1888, the d&ughto- of Mr. and 'BCts.
L. A Sims, at Pigeon Creek. Ala
bama. She married A. T. Tatum of
Man* 6.
Surviving are four dau^ters
and two sons. Th^ are. Mrs. Corrine Funk, Newark, Ohio; Arthur
Ray Tatum, Toledo. Ohio; Charles
Tatum of Huntington, w. Va.;
Clinton Tatum, in the U. S. Navy
at Pearl Harbor; Mrs. Chloleel Wooten. PikeviUe, Ky.; and
Bobby Ann, at home.
She also leaves two brothers.
Louis Sims of Columbus. Ga.. and
Dint Sima of Montgomery. Ala ,
who attoMled the Itineral.
The Tatums moved to Morehead
22 years ago from
Ala. Six years ago they moved to
Shelby.
Mrs. Tatum was a member of
the HorAead Baptist Church and
an active worker in cburA and
social affairs. She alao belonged
to the Bowan COucte ~
Clui^

John Pdfrey,
80, Dies At
H^eman Home

John Pelfrey. 80. who had been
in failing healA for several yean!,
died Tuesday. October 2 at his
home A Haideman.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs.
CynAia Skaggs Pelfrey. and two
step-children. Will Porter, of ElliottviUe, and Mrs. Call, of Elliott
County.
Funeral services were conduct1 on October 4 at the home by
Rev. LuAer Bradley and Rev.
Abel Tackett. Burial was in Ae
Caudill Cemetery on Open Fork.

Mrs. Bishop
hi Charge 0(
RC Prodactioe

nd Mrs. u V.

Bruce Out
Of Campaigti
For Mayor

Predicting a Democrat victory
in November and pointing out
that the regular Thursday organiration meetmgs are being well attended. Campaign Manager W. J
Sample today issued an invitation
to anyone to come to Aese getAgethers.
Meanwhile Ae Republicans are
whipping Aeir organization in
Hatchinson .4]«>
shape, and Ae November 8 elec
tion promises to bring out a heavy
Withdraws From
vote. Every .county and city ofRace
For Conncil
tice is to be filled at this election.
A complete list of the candidates ■ Curt Bruce, member of Ae
may be found on page 2 of this present City Council, who was se
issue of Ae News.
j lected as Ae Progressive Ticket's
candidate for Mayor at a mass
I meeting Monday evening, an. nounced today Aat he was wiAdrawing from the race. Curt
Hutchinson simultaneously said
Aat he would ^jot be a candidate
for council member.
This left no candidates ior
Mayor and Ae foUowmg five
citizens on Ae proposed council
ticket; N. E. Keimard. Watt Prich-

4 Receive
Benefits On
Scholarship

Bagby Awards Helping
Put Students Through
Morehead CoU^e
Four students at Morehead Ais
term, from as many different
counties, are receiving education
al benefits from Ae Bagby Schol
arship. now being offered for Ae
fifA consecutive year by Senator
R- M. Bagby. of Grayson.
The scholarship recipients Ais
year are Miss Betty Lou Creech.
Raceland, Greenup County; Miss
Mary Louise Wilbum. Grayson,
Carter County; Miss Virginia May.
Vaneeburg. Lewis County: and
Fred Vinson Carter, The Ridge,
Elliott County.
Mr. Bagby began his sebolarahip
'in Ae fall of 1941,
tlm offering it to two members
of the graduating class of Gray
son’s PricAard High SchooL In
1943 he extoided it to Aelode studenr from Aiqe cannt^ .partac,
taonup. aaad-Ltaa; jaid i^394«.
Emott Cou^ Was added to the

and HarUn BlaLr, All are m«nbers of Ae present council, ex
cept Mr. Blair, who has served
several ter™ as Mayor.
a meeting that was well at
tended by busmess men. Ae group
selected nine nominees; Bruce,
Kennard, Prichard. Wheeler., Cau
dill. Felix Wellman. Blair. Hutch
inson and W. H. Rice. Bruce and
Kennard were tied for Ae top
spot.
This group met Tuesday, and
Mr. Keniiard wiAdrew. leaving
Bruce a clear field for Ae Mayor's
post. WiA Bruce’s and Hutchmson’s wiAdsawal today. Ae ticket
is left one Aort in the council
race and wiAout a candidate for
Mayor. The council members aro
elected for two years, Ae Mayor
for four. Wellman and Bice re
fused to run at Tu^ay's meeting.

Changes Made
In Saeretariai

V. H MMsayv. 1st; BarbU i
ThBraday. Oetobec «.
Wis. C. H'BWiop'ta attepted
din. 2nd.
Ae OiaiimaxiAtv of Ae Red Cross
________is the _Jfhe counties whiA wm be repsecretarial staff of the
aW
BcM 10 ears open pedHnated
Production Program for this sea
tat enmed vegetables: Betty rvwiilLiI in this leogi'am are Ma- Lane Funeral Wom*
The first year Ae recipients Ae beginning of Ae fall term.
corn: Warner Perkins. Irt^
son. according to a recent anWard. 1st; 3amm Kinder. 2nd; ■on, Bracken. Bahertaon. Lewis,
were
litiss
Jean
Fields
and
Miw
^ Mrs, Virginia Vencill Caudill
Best quart moUssas: eA Ut- Paulioe McBrayer. SnJ.
Douncemnt by eoun^ chairman
Fleming. N1Aolas. ''
Blanche
Stamper,
boA
of
Gray
tieton. 1st; L. M. Utfleton. 2nd;
assumed the duties of secretary
H. C. Haggan. The project
Best canned fruit; Hazel Jolm- Bath. Carter. Boyd, and Greeiup!
Lawrence De«*«r. 3rd.
hand is the making of layettes for son. and the second year Ae schol to Ae Comptroller. fiUing Ae va«
FoUowing is die program whiA
o, 1st: KIU Mae Arnett, 2nd;
Best three hands tobacco; Ar Betty Rail, 3rd.
needy infants in war devastated arship was awarded to Miss RuA cancy made by Ae recent resigns,
win be presented during the day:
nold Stigan. let; Ledle Cooper.
areas. The Rowan County chap Fields, also a Prichard graduate. tion of Tennie'F. Nesbitt A na
Chairman.
Betty
Maxey.
Bath
Best cDbkies: Margsret Gunett,!
2nd; Edward Mabry. 3rd.
ter has received a large shipment In 1943. Miss Nita McElhaney. tive of Morehead. ’Kentucky. Mrs.
at; Margaret Sue Comette. 2nd. County 4-H Club member; Reglaof cloA. Sewmg will be done at Greenup County. Miss Doris Cook, Caudill received her A.B. degreeBest dress. aWrt. undergarment tration. 9;30-10:30 a. m.; Singing.
Lewis County,
and Miss Melinda
Ae science buili
lildmg in
„ ,
^
.at Morehead anth a major in ComBest dozen white eggs: Wilbert • apron: Thelma Ricketti. 1st; Mias Ann Wilsan: Pledge to Fla^
formerly usedI by Ae surgical Pratt
Cooper. 1st; Ray Martin. 2nd; ^es Smith. 2nd; Aline Caudill. —American, Elliott County 4-H
dressing unit
scholarship. The following year, dill was a member of the ComMary Skaggs, 3rd.
CTub member; Christian. Carter
four counties v
! represened 1
mere* CTub and French Club.
Best dozen brown eggs: ’Mrs.
Ladies of Morehead and
Best remodeled garment: Vir- CounQr 4-H Club member; 4-H
Doyle Lawson. 1st; George EUng- Inia Effington, 1st; Elaine Lytma. Flag. Nicholas County 4-H Qub
rounding communities are a^Jd*
Mijs Naomi iffalker, a /ormef
ley. Lewis: Mary Jo Hamnn. Car
ton. 2nd; Myrle Kinder. 3rd.
manber; Roll Call by counties.
rwident of Leon. KenAcky. has
ter; and Rosa Messer, Greenup.
Best pint honey; Mrs. Ora, Beat home-made toy: Mary Betty Maxey; Recognition of
■!«. Joln«l 0^ Ortt
Had Be«n Paralyged
Jamoi. 1st; Enzabeth Moore. 2nd; Helen Fultz, 1st; Judy ngm yiki Guests. Betty Maxey; Slicing,
her arrangements and issues her . The basis for Ae selection of Of the Training School. She re
Since
Sufferin|f
Ae
recipients
of
Ae
Bagby
Schol
Jamas Bobinsaa. Srd.
call (or help. The room will be
Mias Ann WHson; 4-H Dreu Re
ADee Adkins, 3rd.
arship has been outlined as fol eved her education at Hitdiens
Stroke In 1939
open ;H'obably fi\>e afternoons
Best irint cottage-cheese: Mrs.
Best flower arrangsnent: Jean vue. Dorothy Gentry. Field Agent
High School at Hitchens. Ky.. and
lows:
W. A. Boyd. 1st; Christine Uttm. Flannery. 1st: Margaret Bue Cor- in Qub Work; Motion Picture.
week, and if necessary a few
A stroke which had kept hhn mommg hours also.
1. The student must have main her secretarial training at Tipp
2nd; Warner Perkins. 3rd.
»etl, 2nd; Jndy Elam. 3rd.
“Young America”: Luncheon, col bedfast, since 1939, coat Ae Ufe
Ci^. Ohio. Miss Walker plans to
tained
a
record
of
high
scholarBest rncurif of butter Mrs. W.
Durina Ae early years of A# ship in high school, and must rank
Poultry
Thursday of J- H. Perry. 75. one
in her free
St: Mrs. Roy Reed, 2nd;
W. H. Vau^an, Morehead of Morebead’s best known citizens. war before Ae surgical dressing among Ae first five in his or her time. She enjoys her work and
Best pen of harred rodk pullets;
syle Johnson, 3rd.
Ray Martin. 1st; Mie. Doyle Law- SUte Teachers College; "SomeFuneral services were conduct- work was organized, local women graduating class.
rnmm canine
Aing New—Let's Use It." Btr. E ed Friday at the Baptist Church did a great deal of Red Cross sew
son. 2nd; George Ellington. 3rd.
2 The recipient of fhe■ BagbyI
Best quart blackberriesi Mrs.
Best pen white rodt ptfDets: E Fish, Fldd. Agent in CTub Work; with Rev. B. H. Razee and Rev. ing. The local chapter received Scholarship
.•iu44iiai4i{, must nave
have aeveiopea
developed _
—
On James, 1st; Jacqndine Live Claude Curtis. 1st: Eart Murray, 4-H Awards. RuA Latimer. H. C Ray White officiating. Burial was grateful acknowledgement of the
good character and high moral; * U^sday s Side Report
ly. 2nd.
Brown, Field Agwts in 4-H CTub in Lee Cemetery.
2nd; W. O. Saunders. 3rd.
Best quart apples: Mrs. L..N..
c, ...
^toreheo^hyord.
Best pen white leghorn pullets: Work; and a Aur of Ae campus,
Mr. Perry was bom February
Haya. 1st; Mrs. Ora James. 2nd. Ray Martin. 1st; W. O. Saunders, conducted by Mr. H. C. Haggan,
8. 1869 in Elliott County, Ae son
Scholarship should^ ha«e both aj Tuesday's sales a I the Morehead
' Best quart beans; Lucy Fouch, 2nd; Weyne Cox, 3rd.
TeaAers CoUege. of Melton and Minerva Perry. He Training School
need and a desire t9r Ae scholar-, Stockyards;
1st: Paul Fouch. 2nd.
The agent from Rowan County
Best pullet, and kind: Claude
married Nancy McKenzie in 1895. Bos' Many Changes
Best quart tomaotes: Mrs. Ora Curtis, 1st.
who will be in attendance is Mr.
She died on July 27. 1927.
In Personnel
James, 1st; Iva Stacey, 2nd.
Best pen. any breed of three Dan Brame.
Survi\ing are four sons. Dr. T.
Of the tour counties shall recom-, ,-AT^r f ' n
Best quart carrots: Chmault puQets; Claude Curtis,
mend a list of Aree or four meri-$9.80-7M. Perry. Jenkins. Ky.; Dehuont
James. 1st; Mrs. Ora James, 2nd.
Tree Seekings
torious sAdents. each of whom .S15.50: Steers. $10.40 -S) $13.50Perry. Ashland, Ky.; Maywood
Best quart pear Mrs. Ora
dest OIC sow; Elmer 'Kinder. AvmUdile To
meets
the requirements set forih,'
*5.50^$10.60; Cows and
Perry, fronton. Ohio; and Ted 5’;Vining School with Ae beglnJames. 1st; Myrle Kinder. 2nd.
St
Perry, Morehead.
and Ae prosident Tnd Ae d«n!
«
Stock Catti;:
niner of Ae
i‘ fall term.
Best quart beets: Christine UtBest 6lC Aoat; Laveroe Can- Roman Farmers
of Morehead College will select I?,
^ *'*5 50: Bulls. $7 30 7Mr. Perry came to Morehead in
•ton. 1st; Mrs. W. A. Boyd, 2nd.
Miss Thelma Evans, who for the
$11.20.
din. 1st; Elmer Kinder, 2nd.
student from each county
1900 and engaged m the contractThe
Forestry
Division
Best Quart greens; Mrs. W. A.
—Top veals.
veals. $16.70;
MIk Cattle Shew
i„ CALVES
,
mg business for mnay years.
Department of Conservation
Boyd, 1st; Mrs. Ora James, 2nd.
Claude Curtis. 1st.
[Mediums. S14: Common and large
Casket bearers were: C. F. Fra of Ae first grade to replace Miss i ,
Frankfort recently announced Aat
.
^
$11.60'frsi4.70.
GaHen Producto
Baby Beef Show
ley. B. F. Penix. Lester Blair,
tat sweet potatoes: Leland
Grand champion entered by tree seedling were available David Blair. Tennyson Dehart and Helen Board, who recently re-1-'*™™***?* Resumes
from Aeir nursery.
signed. Miss Georgene Crawford. Duties At College
_ Han, 1st: Christine Litton. 2nd.
Roosevelt Flannery.
________
Funeral Held For
Harlan Blair. Arrangemwts were
The Conaervation Department bandied by Ae Lane Funeral a native of Henderson. KenAcky.
Best irish cobblers; Chenault -Graded by Pens — Grade
assumed Ae duties of fifth grade
Mr. R. W Jennings, head of the |
Month Old Ctrl
James. 1st; Plercy Curtis. 2nd.V Clayton PraAer, Bruce and Ma- operates Ae nursery so tiiat they
critic
teacher.
rrtorestation
of
1.department
of
commerce
at
MoreI
.
onioiu; Elijah Cox, Q^lst'; bry. Todd. Grade 2: Bruce and
Miss Crawford received boA head State Teachers College, re- ■ „ ‘"f Nancy Sue
Iva Stacey. 2nd.
ibry, Earl Masters, Plummer 500,000 acres of eroded, abandon
Scetcorf
Participates
the
degree
of
Ba<*elor
of
Arts
and
sumed his duties here at Ae i ,
J‘
daughter
Best turnips: Ray Martin. 1st- Rose, E. F. Reed. Grade 3: Clay ed and sub-marginal frrm land in
Master of Arts from Peabody Col opening of the fall term, after two '
George Springer,
James Crawford, 2nd.
ton PraAer, George Jackson. KeiAeky. Tree seedlings are sup In Severe! Raids
lege. Nashville, and she came to years' service with Ae United!
Cincinnati i
Best tomatoes: Denver .Binder. Leonard Crahtwalt, Bruce and plied at low cost to farmers and
Morehead Ais fall from Ae hi^ States Army.
.-----burial
v.»o
i
>=
timber land owners in the state.
1st: James Crawford, 2nd.
A copper still, complete,
Mabry.
Mr. JenninfU entered Ae Army ,made in Ae Adams Conetery.
Some of the species available gallons of sAI beer, seven gallons school at Henderson. KenAcky.
Best carrots: Lucy Fouch, 1st;
Opm' Class Herdbrd Rrifer
Mrs. Roger Barbour has«,Uken in October, 1943, and was honor- Rev Jake Plank rendered Ae AMrs. D • ■ •
9uw—Shay Hinton, 1st; E. 4. now are black locust, red oak, of white moonshme and ilOO
neral service.
over
a
number
of
classes
black
walnut,
and
Beat bead of cabbage; JeweD Boyd. 2nd and 3rd; Glennis Frsr
pounds of cane sugar were con
The child died of pneumonia •
kinds of pine. These inrillngn adl fiscated by investigators in a raid biology department of Ae TramPlanck, 1st; Oma Planck, 2nd.
ley. 4th.
Best pumpkin: Mrs. Doirie Lawthis week m Greeitqi County. ing School. Mr. Barbour last year ministrative NCO and Classifica which developed after a severe
Buns, Open Class—B. A. Boyd, for only $2 to $4 per thouaand.
of whooping
ping cough.
_
tan, 1st
Faimera interested in pton««g Birttard Sizemore was arrated as was an aaiatant in Ae college de tion Specialist at Camp Blanding,
lat; Shay Hinton, 2nd; Glennis
mr. and Mr. Springer were
partment of biology.
Florida, for two yean.
Best cushsw; Mrs. Doyle Law- Fraley, 3rd; E A. Boyd, 4A and trees should contact tba County Ae owner of Ae diatiHay.
•nr, igt; Leland.
2nd.
He first came to Morehead m former residents of Ais county,
State Alcoholic '
Sth.
Agent’s office in Ae
leavmg here for Cincinnati three
January.
1938.
from
New
River
Kiser
Servis^
On
Lee Stewart participated A the
Special Heifer Cattle Show before placing Aeir order.
yean ago.
State College. Montgomery. West
Bnt qu^
Berehie (Rowan County Only) — Glennla
raid, as wen as several oAera VSS Sherburne
Virginia, and organized Ae de
Perkins. 1st; Wanda. White, 2nd; Fraley, 1st. 2nd and 3rd.
which have been made this month.
OGTOBHK isra 18
partment of commerce here m that S/Sgt. White CeU
Norma WUUaina. 3rd.
4-H and FFA Heifer Sluw^ dkaihjnk on packagks
Joa^h W. Kiser, coxswain, of year.
LOTTIE POWERS B
Beat quart fruit: Arvetta Plan^ Glen Curtia. 1st; Paul Kinder, 2nd.
Honorable Discharge
MorAead, is serving ai Ae atOctober IS la the last day that G.O.F. SBCRETARE
1st: Berehie Pertdss. 2nd.
Bulla (Bowan County Only)—
tack transport D.S.S.
J.S.S. Sherburne
Best dress and slip: Berehie 0«inia Fraley. 1st; Glen Curtis, psdagei tor man overseas can be
S/Sgt George E. White, of
Through error in tile last issue in Tokyo Bay which landed tnopa Taxpayers Mar Get
maned
wiAout
a
request;
Postof
Ae
News
it
was
stated
that
Route
2. Morehead; \ as awarded
Peridnx 1st; Arvetta Planck, 2nd.
for. the occupation of Japan.
2 Percent Dimount
mata Claude Oaytan aid today. Bob Biahi^ was the aaczetary of
Best apron: Louise HalL 1st;
at Greens
Plantattoa WaOdiig tai
The ShcTbunie arrived SeptanTaxpayers
may
secure
a
two
The
poetoiuaier
set
oat
tlat
Audr^ Eldridge. Mid;
Nellie ty Lane, 1st
the Republican
otganiboro, N. C.. Oct 8. at impressive
treent
discount
if
they
pay
their
Baumgardner, 3»d. ^
officially separating
Bast tale Tem—tamr Ma htiOsam pfhaga ,tauld. be zsticB for the Novsite^ € elm- ■td tiMir equipment by boat She ■unty or dty taxes before NoBest tee towd: Ananda Rida. bry, tat; Eatm Baldridge 2nd.
him from Ae Army Air Foi __
atolMd now as Asa ttOl V • Am. mm Lottie Poveaa is Ac .latar mbond ott the doA in Yosecretary, while Mr. BMm
1st; Audrey Bdrtdg, Sad; Olsma
■'While at this post for oniy a
Oxmty taxes are paid to Sheriff short time, he was offered a large
secretary of Ae
Bq
Klsstck, 3rd.
BiD.CLuter odd dly taxes to
tteaa eoim^ arnffiiiatton.
field at reeraatiooal aetivitio,
31*0 IwAa War Fund.
of PoUca Ed Han.
, while awaiting bis diaoharte.

J.H. Perry,
75, Dies At
Residence Here
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hungry that food became the only importantvthing more would be following. Them
in the world? So Important 'tb* you would do any- j outlaws.
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, Got OK'S,
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|!
I SCHOOL
LESSON-=-

■Have you ever
and had”>iot biskets. not bls_ seen any
. one .you love slowly:
of food? Have you ever heard the I‘^“***before I go any fur
whimpering cry of a hungry child? Have you ever .* would like for my reader
known a hunger so great that you would bargain |
^
we),'he dif-

agsLifi

anr* «*«• puBLItNC
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_
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What Difference Doet It Make?

It

K (URS^TO II

The Har\eal Festival
The best portrayal of the progress being made
in agriculture in Rowan County was the annual
Harvest Festival Tuesday. It has been our privilege
to attend this festival each year, and it is with sat
isfaction that we note the improvement made in
cattle, hogs, tcbaeco. poultry, home products and
the other exhibits.
Rowan is typically a mountain county. But. in
its valleys—m.my of them broad—and very fer
tile. there grows fine producU. And. the farmers are
making money.
One hardware dealer tells us he has an order
for 20 tractors as soon as they ar?jyailable. It was
not very long ago that not a farmer in this county
owned one.
It took the farmers of Rowan County a long time
to see the light ... but now that they have discov
ered that farming is a business, and a big business
•t that, they are making strides that are gratifying.

Joil A Good Start
The fact that portions of the road between here
and Sandy Roek and West Liberty is being blackt<VPed. represents a vcitory for those who have ad
vocated pavement of these routes, and it gigwifi^
good judgment on the part of the Highway Department in spending road funds for such a worthwhile
project.
However, our efforts should be unrelenting to
e that these roads be paved or black-topped all the
•way. The present job is spot work, and will not
entail lasting benefit unless it is all finished. There
Is optimism that this will be done, inasmuch as a
good star thas been made.

TTie Two Amendmenu
In a recent editorial, the News pointed out that
the voter should reserve his opinion of the two pro
posed Constitutional amendments to be voted oh in
Novembe-. It was specifically set out that the so“Good Roads Amendment” might j^ontain
It now develops that such is the case. The High
way Department, under this
and oils, but will |gt several million dollars from
the general fund—mlpri
fund-aipriving our schools (including
the Morehead State Teachers College) of money
that should rightfully go to them. For that reason,
the News opposes the first amendment.
There seems little question but that the soldier's
vole omendmom (Kuoiber 2 oo your b.llot) ihould
be passed.

Unijwrm
iuumMtknml

Unfortunately, peace and plenty are not synono- tomato can and a blsqueb is cut'
mous. The guns are stilled, the'war is won. But—
an olive jar. Fact is. I likel
the battle of peace has just begun. Unless we can ' biskeLs better for they are seven
win that struggle, the great losses we h.tve suffered
larger,
will have been In valA .
i 1 am even drinking De^s in
1 coffee. From force of habit I
Our President sounded"*a warning and a chal- 'i
lenge in his message to the nation on his return i want'stated 1
suit (with
from Potsdam: .“Europe today is hungr>- . . .
pair of pants), that I have
,
- ___ -driven crazier over that man
their society^ to find in the wreckage some substimaid has been over
tute for hope. If we let Europe go cold and hungry
county in the past
we mej, loee some ol the (oondetlens ol order on
™
which the hope lor world wide peace must ren. '
.1?!.”
Our future welfare is inseparably intertwined ever
^

br Wtaurn Nmpapn DbIob.

Leuon for October 14
CooncU o( RrGcIoiu UucRlMBi UMd ^

LCSSOP TEXT-Dcutwiumy SiM;
Uke 2:S1. SSjEMiRStans BrZX S; SiM.
GOLDEN TCXT-Be ye kind sat ts
oUiu.
hath b

Sti
men-and women and
Already the Democrats and Peehildrm of the world. -To save* succeeding genera- publicans are into a snuabWe
tions from the scourge of war which twice m our about the money, each wants it for
lifetime has brought untold sorrpw to mankind." So
catnoaign fund. From the way
begins the Preamble to the World Charter.
things look now both are going to
Totalitarianism feeds on ignorance and indif-

,u . •

riLr^h'; r rd°“;

!

"si l™'

oetmp cmi help lo lid, Europe over the toed end i„e„s me mone. in s minute At
fuel cris« thts winter and avoid the inevitable con- first I thought I wa.s doin'! bu'isequences of political and economic chaos. ‘
ness with one of tho..e friendly;
Here is what you. the average citizen, can do: ^ PJnanceVompanies that advertise'

(1) Urj. the government to s«,d die meulmum I ZrrrliSdlv^S'L"'. m.' ^o”'
.mount posslb^ot lood end lue, „ llher.ted eremi. e'.hV He a,d n.fec esk how i
(2) Use food in plentiful supply and avoid the
feeling, or my age. if my in
use of those foods needed for export.
surance was paid up and who else
Cou„„ No-. U euthorized
mouo„ the toll
(3) Join in salvage campaigns.
T owed. BUnley Caudill gave
- cudid.te.
aie November 6 „ner.l eleetloo
(4) Boycott black markets—remember it takes good cigar. I wonder what he has
a buyer as well as a seller to keep black markets
DEMOCRATS
one of my neighbors let me have
going.
REPUBUCANS
a brand new re-cap tire that he
(5) Accept cheerfully the c
ice of such did not need. I just can t underFor Repreaenutlve
WALTER
J. BAILET
restnetions aa are necessary for the fulfillment of sund it all and I cart’t stand much
“ERBERT V. MOOR*
our promises to our Allies.
ipore.
For County Jndge
For COBBty Jndge
This is not a mere philanthropic appeal. It u the
BILL CARTER
LUTHER BRADLEY
I have been adM to list every
considered opinion of all of our statesmen, no mat
one in this kflhimn who will
ter to what party they belong, that food
For Sheriff
World War. With all our “shortaEcs" give to the WAR FUND. I
W. B. MOCABEE
fused for they put me on the
=>••»B the best fed -----— -in the
•
country
world,
I Ihi
For CoBoty CoBrt Clerk
he postponein
For Comity Cowt Oerk
listed on the front onge under
MABVEV WILSON
standard too high a price to pay for peace? ’
BER.VARO (BUN) DAY
I big headlines such as WAR CRIM
INALS.
For Ceoaty Attorney
In a Minnesota town their lOth child weighed,
ELUAH .M. HOGGE
W. E. PROCTOB
10 pounds at birth. Mother should be thankful—I Welcome home. Evelyn West,
after all. we know a family of 17 children
For Clremt Co«rt Clerk
For ClreoJt Coort Clerk
______________________^
enuaren.
to take a ride in that polkALTA PARKER
ERNEST BROWN
^
(berry colored Buiek .vou are d"'’E'-erybody makes a mistake once in a while, but, ing. Thank you for giving fifty
-For Jailer
For Jailer
don t mar your duck hunting trip with one.
' dollars
' "
-----------to the
RED----------CROSS last
ALLIE T. SORRELL
JAMES B. BRAMMER
year; we need more people like
Military experts are trying to determine the you here in Morehead.

POUTIGAL ANNOWpMENTS—

• • •

smallest number of words to make ourselves under
Dub Bellamy has opened up his
standable to the Jj^nese. Just two words are nec- new restaurant on Main Street
esary: “Hell, no!"
near the ftn-«*t store and report
ed yesterday Qiat he was doing
fairly well and be has definitely
Strikers in automobile factories who have stopdecided he will not handle beer.
Afl -.Wewl....*:.— .A____
“

SANFOKS BOWUHO

vs rrefel^S”
................

Gaulle of France with
airplane. De Gaulle isn’t Company.
Ihe only one who will be flying high during
next few years.

I

Mr

w— t

r r_____

For .Magiatrate (DM. 3)
ZORA TRENT
.

“i

PROGRESSrVE TICKET
We

e authorized to announce-

,I

port f„r Morehead with sales and iesson to both rooms
“‘“'e: Ticket
A girl who recently inherited S25.000 is going to ser%-ice for a medium priced plane. |
, California. It was the first time
' they had seen each other for over
be married. Shucks, many girls have captured their
(By Herman Butts. Third
Let’s all give to the WAR FUND
Grade Student)
j ^“^ty y«ars.
mate with nothing but a pair of pretty legs and
DRIVE.
smile.
We all went to the cane mill'
Friday. I saw the men cut the
cane, pull the blades off. cut the
Already we are becoming worried over the
Hiui^r Breeds Wars
heads off. then carry it to the
Mrs. Tad Jones visited her fa
figures. In the old days
Some one stuck the cane
Pvt. Cleo Caudill, who is sta- mih.
.
horse went ther. James Roberts, of Blairs
tioned at Camp Joseph T. Robin-1
around and around and puUed a I
son, Arkansas.
sending :
day
.
............ ............... big lever. This ground the cane I Charles Lewis, son of Mr. and
“Rowan County has shown more know of, thought the. world of
and made juice. The juii ran into !
Lewis, has returned
improvement in recent years than Foxy ... it was her only com Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Caudill, of «rdinaiy.
any county I know of. We have
with h parents.
panion ... she has offered a $15
in buckets to another tub
iF«on »"I« cerroR'* ptn)
better land in Mason County, but
Curt Conn is home on a fortyreward for the dog’s return, or If
big pan. This juice streamed
Mrs. Lula Crawford is in Raythese exhibits are as good or bet
anyone finds it dead she will pay
- . ... --------------nell. W. Va.. with her brother,
Here's A Record
ter than we could get. and as for $5 for iU return so she can give
under the pan made the juice boil I Willie Jones, wdio is seriously iU
SgL Harold Alleff. son of Mrs. the canned goods and home dis
decent burial . , . Roy Hoiinto moli
..
__________
------------ ‘------noon etia . Me "iH Mr.. Boon. Dehert. ,1
Mrs. A, J. Williams, is home
John Allen, has' a unique record. plays we don’t have anything to brook’s Catlettsburg football teem
stirred it and let it drain into big New Castle. Ind,. are visiting Har
He was discharged last week at match them.”
smeared our old alma mater. Lou with an honorable discharge.
cans. We ate some out of big li:ids. vey Ghent this week.
There was a family reunion
Camp Atlerbury after ^|»ending 37
isa. last week . . . Morehead Col
Mrs. Troy Boyd has as her guests
Home At Last
months overseas with the air force,
held
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
•RRII E>
lege will have one of the greatest
this week fcw parenu. Mr. and
in which he was in the thick of
OlvUlX
It took Jimmie Clay, son of At- basketball teams in its history . . . A. J. Williams. Sunday. Oct. 7. The
Mrs. Edd Miller of Dwarf, Ky.
the fighting in England and Bel tomey James C. Gay and Maude
-oaching the
out-oMown guests wwe |
________
Mr. ahd Mrs, Elwood Parker
gium. He had 101 points on V-E Clay, three years to get home but
until the return of LL Ellis;
''^ma Williams, ofj
r, Sylvia Reeves
Day.
are visiting ms
his pi
parents. Mr. and
ton, who is receiving a medi-|
C.. Mr. and Mrs. | pvt. Luther Conn son of the late w'
he finally made it this week after
During the entire time he was many delays.
in the 9rmv, S«1. Allen did
. Jimmie, who is in the Marines, mg to 20 “ereat euns” in the; Williams ar-* j—e__;—
sister.
Mrs.
Dee
Mabry.
great guns”
the;daughter. Springreceive a furloo^, nor was he ha# been in the South Pacific for
t Drew Field. Fla.
irdwood sport this year . . . It’s
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
home from the time he entered 36 months and was in the tougher
There was a bean stringing held . OW Heaae Creek Seheol Ni ..
nice to have a flower shop where Williams, Wayne, Michigan, Mr.
the service.
fighting of the War. A husky lad
Clarence Crawford has returned
and Mrs. Hobert Williams and ! at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
SgL Allen arrived here Wednes who looks like the Marine poster you can purchase cut posies with
to school after being absent be
out waiting for them to be ship- d.ughW. .nd Mr. and Mr., Olive,
day in his ci\wies. His family has pictures, Jimmy came through
were played and refreshments cause of tonsilltic.
Wilson and son, of Hamm, .
ped
in—like
the
Allen
News
Com
ne^-er seen him in uniform.
without a scratch.
were served after the beans wpre
Two new students have recently
C. E. Lewis and Ray Lewis
pany in the Brammer Hotel
Sgt. Allen's only injury during
strung.
A month ago he started home. it’s an awfully good way to ap in Lexington, Ky.. on businesi
enrolled in school. They are Les
the war was to his foot, caused There were many delays. Finally,
Miss Alice Reeves was the Sat ter and Erwin FqIU.
pease the Madam when she gets Thursday.
by a fall from a truck.
he reached the United States and unduly sore over something you’ve
urday
night
guest
of
Miss
Helen
“rhe following pupils hove per
Pfc. Jesse L. Conn, son of Mr.
Reeves.
entrained for Morehead. He got as done wrong.
fect attendance records for the
and Mrs. Maston Conn, is home
Additional Lisorels
fas as Evansville. Indiana—within
Ira Fultz.------RusSchool reopened last Monday at, first two months: —-------wih a medical discharge after serv
Eleven year old Eleanor Bruce sight of his home state—when he
Fultz, Clarence Crawford,
ing overseas in France, Belgium, Big B;i:uahy after having been
capured four ribbons and $60 in suffered an atUck of appendicitis,
and Germany. He wears the Pur closed for two weeks due to diph- ^!lella Crawford. Murvel Crawremoved from the train and
prize money at Wednesday's Horse
ford.
James
Boyd,
Alleen
Boyd.
theria.
Eleven
of
the
students
had
ple Heart for wounds received at
Show in Flemingsburg, giving the underwent an operation.
Jean Boyd, Virgie Boyd. Dan
Cologne, the Good Conduct Rib
talent^ young Morehead rider a
bon. Distinguished Unit Badge,
^n. Dora Tackett of 01ive~HilL Brooks, Oville Kidd. Raymond
Flcked Up ArooDd Town
total of 12 ribbons this year.
aafi the Combat Infantryman ta^vlsi^ Mrs. DorothK^^^ey Fultz. Hubert Barnett, Willard
Against the toughest opposition
Ghent. Elizabeth Ghent
Badge.
We heard one Republican say
that has been assembled in this
Recent visitors at the school
• another the, other day: “We'd
J. P. Quisenberry is here this
section of Kentucky Miss Bruce better watch out—the Democrats
have been; Roy Comette, Wycliff
week from OwensvUle. Ohio.
won second place for .girt riders, are meeting every week” . . .
Heretofore. I have always lookPorter, Mr. and Mrs. Leeper.
Spnecer Cooper and Millard
10 to 17 years of age; second for That’s nothing, we’re meeting
i on the bri^ side of life, but
Conn, of Greenvlew. IU.. have
girl riders under 17; second in the every day,” was fte reply ... We dlls week I am mad. Everything
The -Regular Baptists iAi tiielr
three-gaited class; and third in seldom passed the Harvest Fes has gone wrong. 1 -want to gripe; regular monthly meeting Saturday been visiting friends and relatives
here this weA.
the competition for lady riders of tival display window at the C. E. I want to be like e sore tail cat;
and Sunday. A large crowd at
au ages.
James Fryman’s dau^ters, Eula
tended.
The students of the Wes Cox
Bishop Drug Company unless in fact I am mad at everybody.
and Viola, have been visiting him School who have attended every
I
don’t
think
I
will
evn
vote—
someone was looking at it
Mr. and Mrs. John Caudfil had
Frahe For Rewaa
day since school started are; Ver
want to be hateful, ta the first as ihelr guests Sunday. Mr. and this week.
you pay your county and/or city
Harlan
Cooper,
of
Meuthead,
non
Crose, WUmer Goodman.
taxes before November 1 you wifi place. Snoops Crutcher,
Mrs. Dave CaudiU, of Ashland,
as a visitor on Big Brushy Sun Hezia McDaniel, Martin McDaniel.
with four or five leading farmers receive a 2 percent discount . . . meal ticket, raised my
Cecil Caudill, Hazard
T.mu day.
Joe Tom lusher. Joyce McDanieL
who were from Fleming, Mason [f anyone can furnish Mrs. Fmina writing this kolumn. I did nA Uke Blafr, Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Esby Reevra
Mabel Slasher, Velva Crose, Wan
and Bath Counties at Tuesday’s Bach any information about her
Seas Br^ gehoal News
daughter Helen, and Emmett da Goodman.
Harvest.Festival, and the conver- dog. Poxy, we shall consider It a
A fellow happened along and
The following pupils bad per- Reeves were the Sunday *ests
The school pie supper brou^t
satoin finally got around to their personal favori... Mrs. Bach, head gave me a piece of smoked bacon
"*
m«artb:
Herof
Mrs.
Dorotiifr
.Debord.
»
a
total of 9S8M. The students
opinion nt the event
of the Department of Foreign Lan that bad streaks in It That bum.
Mrs. Charles Egan had as her plan to improve the appearance
A fanner from Mason Coun^ guages at Morehead CoUcBe, who The .Maytag Co. abipped m
.
.
_
_
_
_
_
_
Pilltz,
Chandler
JPultz.
guest
last
Wednesday,
her
cousin,
of the sdmol grounds and boildput it very aptly when he said: speaks mOr* brngDaga than we
Uve M«ytag.and said BeginB Fultz, Hope
Mrs. B. T. Nance, of Pittsburg,
TOerefore the News urges its readers to vote
T4o on amendment number 1; vote "Yes’ on
amendment number 2.

ELUOTTVILLE

51. U>.
In the wen-oedered home te ewv*
finds hla place is Jesus did. as an
obedlenL well-mannered. cMperaUve member.
There, too. is the natural plae*
tor normal wefi-balanced develoi^
ment There must first be growth
in wisdom. The mind end wfll must
be In contnoL lest the physical get
out of hand. They must develop,
even aa the body grows. ‘Thus tha
growth of the body becomes not Just
an animal development, but ena
amenable to proper restraints, cul
tivated and poised for full useful-

OLD HOUSE OlEEK

IT HAPPENED
^MOREHEAD

• • •

I

heathen gods who cause only cring
ing fear. He loves us and we love
Him. with aO our might (v. S).
This Word of God and the truth
concerniof Him should be the nor
mal and natural subject o< eonver.
saUoo in (be borne.
Any Ume, night or day. and any
where. in the bouae or on the street
it should be as easy for a boy to
Ulk to hla father about God as
discuss bis'school work, or sporta,
or any other thing.
Let’s make it a aaturaL normal,
accepted thing that Cod and Hl».
Word are talked cbest hi te hSM.

n. <te«ttleteRoeMg<M»St(

For Magistrate (Dial. 3)
WILEY CONLEY

Robert Q. Stapleton is backing Sue Berton.
________e new hardware store near the
All the students and the t»-o'

urit'ir™.?

nlng to renUze that mott of the
blame tails on the parenU. It la
parenu) delinquency in the mattar
of proper rearing of the children
which needs our earnest attention.
The home Is the right place for
(he fostering of Christian principles
of Uving, but sU too often even
ChrisUen people hive put (hat whole
load on the Sunday achool and
church. They can help, but they
cannot do tba job wUeh stwuld be
done In tba home.
Rome ahould be a place wbara:
L Ged'a Ww< M Aecepled (Deuk
6;4>»).
The Bible teaebM us Oe ttuA
about God and that la tnfrw™**!—
of the faigbest vahie and ueefnbeea
In the heme. Be te our Cod. end
Re U one God. There U no other
Cod. and at tha sama time thts Inantte and eternal Oie U very eloae
to ua—our God. How preclouat
The aecepunce of the tniOt eoo-

IRACKUBARREL
.0

SEAS BRANCH

Wet Cox School News

the same Ume give the child i.
chance to grow “In favor with God
and man ■’ TK- kA- r_.. _w..<_
with both Cod and man aa the tnterested recipienu of the fruits of
His spiritual development
Every borne ahould be a Christlaa
home and every Christian home
should be a center of normal-gfowth
for children. Thia should give us
cultured Christlaa men and womoi
for the next generation.
m. Lave Is Expressed (Eph. S:
22, 25),
X-ove' is not just a warm and i—*der feeling bidden away in the
heart It shows in the homely de
tails of daily life lo the home.
A ChrlsUan wife expresses her af(eeUon (or her husband by giving
him his God-appointed place as band
of the house. There is a graceful
and voluntary i
1 to God’s
plan (or the home which makes tor
order and unity, Happy is the wom
an who seeks that place and Uves
to It! Her life will be blessedi
A Christian husband will learn to
control that natural masculine ten
dency to dominate. He will study
the gentle art of courtesy and kind
ly affecUoo. He wifi love his srlfe
as Christ loved the Church, and that
means a wmingness to both Uve and
die for her.
Christianity really should show
forth at its very best in the borne
but, alas, so often just the contrary
is true! Let us get that, ttitug
Straightened out and keep it rigbtl
IT. Bights Arc Raveetad (Eph.
6:1-4).
•
Mutual devotion between Jusband
and wife, and mutual, trust betsseca
parenu and cblldren^tbare we have
tha basU of a real Godhonoring •
ime.
We mutt give attentioB to te
matter of a fair and full recognition
of the rigtatt-of others. The parenr
who rldea routftahod over the wiDa
of his children need not protoss to
be a true follower of OirisL
wUe, children trim are disobedient
and Insolent to their parenU have
0 real tastimony.tor Christ
This business cd being a Oulatian is reaL It callt tor right lhring
evarywhere. and that must begin at
homo. In te bome^ parent and
child must both laara and Uve te
high standards at Christ

Thuhday Mommt.dct. 11, 194S

HALDEMAN
Cpl. Victoria Martt arrived honw
a few dars axo. from Texas, where
•he has been sUtioned. Cpl. Marti
is the deughter of Mr. and Mrs.

THE ROWAN COl’m IVEtPS, MOREHEAD. KEISTVCKY

Stanley Martt of Haldeman.
entered the WAC -in March, 1945.
and this is her first furlough since
enlisting. Cpl. Martt formerl;
tended Haldeman Hi^ Schor
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stewart and
family of Lackey, Kentucky, were

BERNARD (BUN) DAY
— For —

County Clerk
And Hi* Son, Roy Day, A*.Deputy
I Pledge To The Citixeiu Of Rowan County A
Sound, Sober And Gourteoue Adminutration
As Your County Clerk.

A Thought
For Columbus Day-1945
CivilizatioD itself is embarked on a Cotum*
bus voyage. We sail toward unknown hori
zons. expectant, yet fearful.
We have tom the atom apart, releasing limitlesa physical forces. Can we how perform
the far more difficult spiritual feat of draw
ing rngn closer together in Peace and Broth
erhood?
■Can we learn—individually and collective
ly—to show proper respect and considera
tion for the needs, rights and feelings of oth
ers?
This is the only course of human conduct
which can carry us to a hoped-for New
World.
Consult V» About Loans Of All Kintls

Peoples Bank Of Morehead

Page Tkr^m

Grades 1 and 2—The perfect
attendants for the first and second
grad« for this week are; Roberta

.. V
>"“■
M. .‘d
Ed™. WIb,o„. Clayton Clark. JimMias Ruth Clark and Miss Gene- Janies Sturgell.
w ' l mie Dyer, Busetv f ulu, Billy Hin^eve Estep were the Sunday ] Sgt. Stearl Stevens ’ who ha*
Earvin Horten and Claudia
.“i
E~.oo.
f
years overseas, is now at home I
3—Those in* the'third
Pvt. Jack Evans, son of Mr. and; Sgt. Cleditb Barker is spendingi 8™*^*
e perfect attendance
Mrs. Ralph Evans, of Haldeman, ^ a furlough at the home of his record are; Barbara Ann Molten.
IS expected home this week on a | wife’s parents. Mr. and Mrs Char- Shirley BUck. Margaret Eldridge,
Six-day furlough which he will Ue Stevens.
I Barbara CaudUl, Jeanette FulU,
spend with his parents.
Pfc. Cobem Hinton has received
D«"'«r Ray Lyons.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Adams and
daughter, Phoebe Ann, of HamMr; and Mm'. C->
^
' Th^ompS^
of Morehead. They spent l«t j
h« TL
' ley Ann Stevens, George Bowen,
^ursday with Mrs. Adam's sister, !
employed for Oorothv Ferguson. Shirley WithMrs. Iva Evans. Route 2, More-- _
„
i row, fcnma Jean Nickell. Sabra
j „ '-orbie Stewan. son of James. White. Willie Hall. Bretella BlevPfe- Eugene Wilson, son of Mr |
u
‘I’ls i»s. Luevem Johnson.
and Mrs. Floyd Wilson, was home
'
I Grade 4-The fourth grade
ten-day furlough. He reof war., earned S1.20 this week as meir
back to camp at Battle
Creek. Michigan, on October 9.
Rev, and Mrs. A. A. Wilson, of
Dayton. Ohio,
...
guests of Rev. and ^I^s. Arlie D.
Goodwip and family.
i
S®“h! home from ijeda Clark. Mary CUck. Ruth.
Cpl. Kenneth Cox. who
Fultz, Janet Hinton, Maudie Howbeen confined in a hospital 1"'
Mary KeUy. Marian Smith,
North Carolina for a month. «• JL
Sparks, Yvonne Thompson,
ndtng a furlough with his par-f^- n?t^n.?r7 l7°? r,
I
Withrow. Mary Colene
i ,ht. and Mrs. MiUia Cox. | Crad^*i^^*^t
u i Black. Bobby Joe Adkins, Billy
Pfe, Charles Edward Bowen “' drS, hL
foUow.ng chii- Blevins, Lester Blevins. Jerry El^
IZ I
Evans,DanieI Fergu»nd Mrs. Add Bowen. the first month of school; Ray Adkn,. Djma B..™,
Morris Hinton, Roger Mai
David Kegley. Jimmy MUler. Lee
Messer,
Jack
Mess
Messer. Murv^ MUNeed a LAXATIVE?
Edward Nickell. Bobby Ray Oney,
ler, Jack Sparks, Ray Stevens
Jmimy Runyon, Billy Joe Steph
Barbara Adkins. Wanda Leg Dan
ens, Junior Stinson, Bobby Gene
ner. Temple Eldridge. Lena Stev
SturgiU. Fred White. Chandlw
ens, Betty Jean Stevens Jants
Wilson. Bobby D. Wilson.
White and Oveda Withrow.
The Fifth Grade has purchased
a soft ball. They have also pur
chased song books for use in the
chapel programs.
The Fifth Grade geography
class is studying about the New
England stetes and is making a
MOREHKAO. DNTVCKT
product map of those states.
Mrs. Eunice CecQ visited the
mwiaat. mondat. tdbsdat
class and gave a talk on heafth
OCTOBIX 14-lS-U
and attendance.
Those of the Fifth Grade who
received gold stars on the attendWith Huniphrey Bogart
chart for the first month
Bweet Jam ahd Ski For Two
Billy
aick, Frankie Conley. Bobby
____
* ♦ * * *
Dehart, Earl Martt, Roger Eld
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
ridge, Ottoway Johnson, Patricia
_
OCTOBER 17-18
Eldridge, Betly Jo Fultz, Lulie

White Top Cab
phoivt;

9110

Ftnws to nfim MRllLy ,

fumle,
MISERVl

(«l*»HMSlMKlfcMtf}
Lydia E. Ptakhun-s Vegcteble (

Anywhere - i4nyfime
New Cle^n Cabt

buOd ap ndnaiu
.pound hUfi, mm*ettaaM.TnHU '

Special Rates on Long
________

Trips

Planning To Build Or Repair

-“'is ^

BLACKDR.AUCHT

TUN^ifCm
dtwike

^l\
times fins up witba
gesOOQ-put a few
IncacliniMiLUq

wcgiwmo-iiog

MILLS

Sm or Write V, For An Eetinuae

BLACK CONSTRUCTION CO.
Experienced Contractora

Mor^ead, Ky.

Now"! POINTS

For used Fats

“Coaflkt”

Help Increaee Supplies of Soap
and Other Peacetime Products
By Saving More Used Fate

“Brewster’s Millions”

to the bottom of the borreL The nation's industrial fat supply
is mniiona of pounds leas than it was in 1944. We need fully
as much as last year to help make the soaps and other civilian
goods you want and need to badly. So...

Dennis O’Keefe
“.African Diary’’
* * * 4 «

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
OCTOBRR £4-25

“Sad^ Serteade”
“Come Out Fighting”

DR. 0. M. LYON

MntrW Ms fw tktrt ef last year! We are almost down

If jm anal mart sesp and soap flakes...
if ywi’re dreaming of nyloos. sheets, cotton
fabrics and want tiiem to faoriy hm-fc- to the
Store counter...you can help by saving'
thoae used kitchen fats as you never saved
befcrel Save evay drop, every day!

DENTIST
•rrHE M.APLESFormerly (he NlckeO
Clinic Bnllding
0(flc« Phone 28. KesideiKe
Phone 23T. Office Hoon t \
to 1% 1 to 5

Tliese fits atu ntair eecmtrj to hdp

We Have

GENUINE FORD PARTS

TRAIL

WHY PAY MORE?

MOREHE.AD, KENTUCKY

With Robert Young
Fox News • "Scrappy Married”
and Science No. 4

*****

So skia and icnm ju« u ,rm rlid «.

OLD WAVE
HOMEKII

•>ainl 3 full
S»lon-ts?«
■Itmtm.
.oa wilb E-t'i
cad
:erli(i.
t. caiton sppli.
B«u.r.liz=f 3o4
•MBpkic I.i>i.-uv;.;nv
ftdi Wit

^‘Enchanted Cottage”

speed greater supplies of soaps and
other things —like new cars, electric
washers, refrigerators and tires. Industry
must have these fats...to help get to
you more quickly the peacetime products
you want.

faithfully before V-J Day. To prove how
important it is, your government has in
creased the point bonus. So please help!
Keep on saving used fats! If you can’t find
a store that accepts used fats, call Home
Demonstration or County Agent.

........ .................... ....
Houfi c* Homt

€

B.ATT^O.NS DRUG STORE

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 18-17

“Jealousy”
THURSDAY. FRIDAY
OCTOBER 18-19

‘Twice Blessed”
with WUde Twins. Preston Forter
METRO NEWS
“Port of Missing Mice" and
‘•Empire State"

Futile Efforts To Attract Industry’
^ With “Cut-Rate” Power Is Sad Theme
Of This Modern Tale Of Two Gties

*****

S.ATURDAY. OCT. 20
Doable BUI and SerUl

“Stranger From
Santa Fe”‘
“Within Th^ Walls”
“Purple Monster Strikes^ Serlul

The Clements of melodrama
are cr.-eni.
In each instance a
5rr.a!l fommunitv is awakened
trancu;! slumbers by a gliti Ti.is fair.v S'idfJther m the form
of ,1 b-arch nf the Federal Goveminent.
Sudden
prosperity,
asnuhding growth into a veri
table metropolis industrial sta
bility — these are the things
promised.
The promises have now col
lapsed, the rosy dreams faded.
The magic wand of "ch
er" has proved a broi
And the disil^wiooed residents
wonder what n^tn^wrong; why.
after millions of tax dollars were

Tapelo Bu B«l LmR
'pupelo, Misa.. waa the first town
to receive TVA power,
counterpart in the Padfle North
west is Stevenaon, Wash., first
beneficiary of •cut-rate" power
from the huge Bonneville Dam.

Collins Mat eyr Company
Telephone 18

639-643 W.Msin a

Mocehead. Ky.

SKpgct puMiristo baUybooed
TmUsfs feheap" porer rates
throogboot the nMoo.<'“lt wm
hailed B« the first- praeklmt ap
pliestioo of T7A rates to a eomtotmity aeekdiic Indhstry.
Yet
tea years after the big event not
i-Mo^ aartaetegy htf leeafed

"As residents of Skamania
County and Stevenson, in which
'is located Bonneville Dam. we
have witnessed the expenditure
the ediiur of the Tuof S70.no0.000 or more; have seen
•
Journal; "We had
thousands of workers from oth
‘ndustnes, dairy programs and er states come in and share ex°'Pef progressive developments
, .

TVAI but «lthin Ihb la.l
S'"
.1"™
ye.™ we h.ve no, gone lorweri
"'■n.-inB ihe., go._
In Let. in many w.y. we heve f,"""'f ~
''Sf
sl'nnpH"
were erected in Stevenson, only four mita«
Now for Chapter Two.
Six from the big investment,
years have elapsed since Bonne_
vine Dam power became avail■■«”
able in Stevenson. Wash., at an
\v ®
Private develt^
arbitrary rate 17 per cent less
ment of this and every
than the general rate charged commercial area in the United
outside a IS-mile radius of the States.
A natipr with a *300.big dam.
: 000.000.000 debt is n«l in a posiAa in the ease of Tupelo, not a!
“ underwrite even one unsingle new industry has been !
Why did both oi these -favor
attracted by cut-rate power.
towns fail to attract any i»When a CVA modeled upon the ed"
'
at all?
First, beeauaw
discredited Tennessee VaDey Au- dustry
'
the
coat of electric -|
thority was proposed, the Ste- '
■en«« Chamber^Commercell^nr small part of m.m4gc|hrexpressed its blunt disapproval I
fi**1*^:
in a resolution which Mid.
electruaty is only •
^
sfep toward soplaliaed busiow
part:
Fhony Frasperttyf ^
believe the plan to form
a Columbia Valley - Au
thority/*, .is only anotbw’stcp
t e eooeentrate authority i a
Wartiingtop, U C. and w* be
lieve if the dtiaeniy are proper
ly MbcmI they will oppwe H.

to

Kcetwefcv UtiUtMS i

___________________ tbe rowam cqrm ?nws, noRzatAP, kestvcky
C*r-.r.6«

, II ,iin'*j|ir t

Mlis;c

^eakUnt'M Reception
Ocibber 22
.

Win be eeia

—
a: S 'W i^ji \r-^ l~Wa»'p« gm^rw y—Vr
:h/College GyaaaKUTr- r _.Vew
Un FrioaT af:er Kalerv.iJe.
be Tursisiiec by a
Jr3= lUys 'U*.

T-

-ii-i---.

. .

Tlumdmy Mormutt. Oct. 11. 1943
■

S'S' S.'rr,SLr1 SSl'irj^

irriret In »
-usf^

tg rAiabaani.'

FOR COUNTY JUDGE

York

LUTHER BRADLEY

Pic. Sober:, Kesiat. sen of Mr. ^pendl Lemre 0.

Let Me Gmtinae Tbe Road

2 PfR ONI DISCCHlNf
On Yoor Taxes If Paid by November

SI

—

-

■ 1. My Office Is Now C^en To Receive
Yoor Tax Payment

SHERIFF
WHY a»END
A FOCS-F1.T TIBi;
Whew Te« Cam Bar s

Five-Ply Tire
WUc* Gtwo Tom 2tfi, Stare
FrwiiHimAtai—
BLOW-OCTS

CLAYTON’S
Recappaig Service

WHY

Rowan Coenty

&H£“
sr^.ceS a

BILL CARTER

Ce

Program I Have Ontfiaed for

lYs A Freeze Up '

■-

^ ^

2-^~: "I”
Pmctir, 5««IOll

BaAiii.

L-

J«™r..

pri^^RBSMI

Mn. Grac Fort, Mr, C.;: Moo-

i: -or'som. “=
“''rt -p. ooiboo ro«s
„ Oo0«*r M Moot of
Tbuirto, of Mr «rt M.-T F P
her -r-eodo «tTT rjau
H»iL

O ’’f

^

S SlfaSr" "

’"*■ isn^^’aoo

VSlLa^

ir«Bea*» ami Girl»’

M.-F Ed Han rtortP. r«.,ved

Mittens & Gloves 48^-2.98
Mn.-» ud Bo..- WOBK aid

Dress Gloves. . 23‘-2.98
HeadSorb. . . 59^-2.98

WrtdertaT add

The Kentucky Ferisatica of
STiM Aaa Ban. dau«n-.er of Mr
mea's Cluhi of tbe Stb Disavrt and Sirs. Leo ifar ce->br?*.ed her
beui at the Pint cbristtBi
hday w-.th a party at
Chtxrrb at Sdt Storlisc. Keitucky.: ^ ■-----October 10. Tbe <>oiof »*■ trail
tbe SCorebead W<»eo's dub and:
Hacfey. of O^i
tbe Rowan Comty Wonn-a C3nb
*e week-esid
w« Sti. W. C. Wtneiral. Slnaif-^ ^ Mr..and SCca. Frank]
A- 1. Mmef. Stn. itarxnn
CTded tb* C- *
ICB. Mn. C JT. Waltt. Stabel
meetmg aracb
trey. Eunice CeeO. Sfra. D.
aftemoon u tbe
------»«v-n-Bd Tth BoteL
Boihradt.
aiMl Mrs.
Wiley May.

QviiiSiK

CottonBafling. . 73^-1.19

Mr. m Men. Hartley Battm
TCiny-tanr dsba were r^reBted and tbee were more than aod aoB. BOL wow hvwmra vint-'
two boDdred deiecara «id wwt..<» »
n A fpWrtdid praewm Infted
JCra.
tfaraaghOTit the day. IHtas wai vinitin* bs
ai Sseppard
aerved by the SCanaoary Society yjeigi. Ten. Sw win he nee
of tbe Oirwian Chtirch. Mn --------------------------------------------

quick. REUET

FROM •

UFEDERRTED STOREl

ideni of aie Rowan County Wo- IfMta—etBfcti—ata^-twKMan

STOMACH UtCERS

SiS'iS d«._d^acid

w«>TSfu»irM-

Friecd* and reiatlTes £ran oat
of •jjwa who aneaded ibe fan«i
of Mrs. A. T. Tatjim were: Mr.
and Mrs. Loots Sima of Cotamibus.
Georgia. Mr. Gmt
and
daughter. .Angela, of Montgomerr. .Alabama. Mrs. Jesse Moore.
-i! Sbeiby. Kesnidcy. Mr. and Mrs
F E. Funk, of h'ewark. Ohio. Mr.
and Mrs. ChaHes Tatum, of EuntU-.TXO. Wes: VL-gfnia. Mr Arthur
Ray Tamm, of Toleda <^o. Mr
and Mrs. W. C. Woofter. of Fike\-.Ue. and Mrs. C in ton Tatum, of
P-jxvuje .

Try our otm hranH of anti-freeze
Time to chmte to teinter oil

In A Quandry About Where
To Buy Otte and Endb!

BATTSONS Wtre STOBS

FOR

Jfine tioies out of »n youll 9od just what you re lookiac for at Tbe
Monarch Supply Stnre

CORONER

inc boards, laundry naMteta. garbace eans. mopa. bnana. waao. ptdishes. tascail boaids. douhie-bijdepa. dripoiatqri, stove pipe enUara. can
opoles, pyrex ware, aluminum kitcnen stools, bed lamps, or a Omsasd

Yoor Friend

and one other of ibyae ;adtspensabie itesa. Why no*, come in ami just
loos around? -

Jim Brown

COl RTESr REICyS HERE

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Morehead. Kv.

MONARCH SUPPLY STORE
Owned and OpentcM By

Glenim FmW

Courteoma

Herb Bndlew

Row Coreette

end ut Pofrwnomh. Ohio.

^ TT^,!!rt3

'Sure My
Bank (a!ne
Through"

'tr^

fJuaUfied
Surtjpe tor tbe past two years,

Mofefcead t nfw and oxnplcte hardware

<mre . . . that cootoe-jar or dun pan you’re lookinc for . . .-or iroB-

rZ:orr.-.:;e. has reoe:ved an tor.-

Be sure >ou have the right amount of alcoholic
content m vour radiator for those t«low freez
ing days. Don't be caught napping.

Eist Main Street

Ky-

: ssssjiJssnssEs;

Are You One of These Wonen
who bad to look down their n^e

tL

it. trt it,, wj! itae-.

OCR JCNIOR
PER.\LANENT

Becanse SomcHiiiig Wnt Wrong
With An Electrical Ajipiiance

"Never doubted for a moment about the
way they would take care of my loan —
and I wasn't diaappointed."
TUa fan, tf ywa Mtal fMwb
«7 PMipiUL, mmkm tha
jomr tint atop. YonTI mw«

*. "wn^l MC." Wnal-

*€rmm WHk tV

THE anzns BANK

_■_
T I j

s

I.^_

r.l«.i Ctf^

___
™m«»i

^ ^1"^

■5»i

.

-I- » ri-

NONABCH SUPPLY SIQK

N
THE ROWA^ cocyrr view’s, }I0REBEAD. KEXnCKY

, iunoN BRANCH

'
Ttiise oa ae cifty chan ‘jas
at Sunoay Scisool Sandav.
V iussril Davis, aoa of Mr. snd
-------- - SdMat ^«ews
week are: LucSe Pa-'sen. ssseepk Felix Dxvi^ hat received ttxs
There are some aoseca ttiis :ng; Jean' Skaggs, dusnag: Fay
i FSarXB frtaa the service • and *-«k due -ua &e har-. est»f ol Dai-i*. riem;ng lunch iheive*; Ver-

=c= PeiireT. water; Boobie V..i«-*s- playground,

FageHm
■ >s-.-v a;
.
‘ aratoa Cecr^. Grea; L
s Oao^ 3.

The school gave a piograiu Fr:day afternoon. Songs sscre r.i=g
and poses and sujries were ^esa.

Mr.- and Mrs
^cJ?sS

For Jailer.'...
JIN BBANMER

,

Notice To City Taxpayen

i"

steps of Isaac CmiB WIm Has Been Ok
of the Best dailen Rowan Gioiity Has Ew 1

1

■

To Friends and Fellow Citizens of Bbwaa County:
I am wriDn? this letter since it seems impossible
at this time for me to see you in person, due
to use-. method to ap
peal to the voters of
Rowan County for my
candidacy for re-elect*>n to the office of
County Anomey.

ED HALL
ChicL Morefaead Polve Dept.

S'-

aEARFSLD TO OLIVE HILL

Wd

LBOU.'V. aOUlilE. HATWAXD. EICTnrmBE. A5D LAWTOX. KX.
•MAD DOWM
LKATB

Everyone was welcome
to can at my office at all times and be advised of the
statu of oar coonty affairs.

AM

M» M «di

IMS UiM vm feM

fen 7:n MM
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liM IfeU Tjli feM

fe» 74* MM MS feS fen fen IfeS
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fe»
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feU
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feU
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ni
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fe« feM feM fen

feU

MM

to*

Mn

feu

ts-a*

7:M

MM

feU

MS

TM

MS

feS

MM

feM

M«S

feM

MS

PM PM

PS

fc«

AM

f r^^jp

Four
ago the
people
this county
paid me the hi^lr com
pliment of electiag
sleeting
to this office. After I
snmed the dories of this
office I devoted a!) my
time and energy in en
deavoring to make a
good official. I advised
the Fiscal Court to the
best of my ability in ad
ministering the Fiscal
affairs of the county.

o7^

TIME SCHEDULE
J. C WEIU BUS UNB
PS AM AX

feM
.

MU

AM AM

PS

PH

_
serving six months in office I was called to
active duty in the Navy, having enlisted one montii
aftu oar dedanttion of war. I served in Mven majcB'imaoBB in the Sooth Pacific, aboard oar L.S.T.. oar
largest amphibiou ship. For the past three and onehalf yean that I have beeh in the service. I have
foagfat and worked wherever the Navy thoagkt they
needed me most without askiDg for relief. I am thank
ful to the Lord that I am one of the fortunate spared.

tt-»

.

m

ifen

».

It is with my record of actual serving as County
Attorney for six months and my record to my counfiw
n time of need that I sabmit my cause to vou voters. I*
reel that both my record as Conntv official and offi
cer in the U. S. N’avy for the past three and one-half
.•ears mem yonr consideration in this election.

-■f ■

AIIb-atnme-SOB. te: na i«>
a«Mfitk«
Beautifiii

y«ir

hair

ber«;

sKti=«s. spe

cial oil ssampoo » Sacs

fevH, m

7«L r>ur budget
PHO.VE 56

Ead End Beauty

With the nresent program of discharges I should
be back in civilian life in a very few months. If re
elected I promse to save you diligently and EsiflifpnT
« I hare in the past I appeal to all friends and ^
SBB of service men in the county for vour supportJn
±is election and above all I appeal to the service mjK
himself. I know your- prpblems. I am fighting the same
battle as you.
I- join
others m
in our
our country
countrv in
in
----------the thousands of vuico
J ...1.. .U . . I. . ^_________ ___ _______
my deep
thanks for our victory in this war and the
recnm of so many of os in the service.' Also I fervent
ly join in the prayers for those bovs who gave more
May the Lord bless them.

Shop

I very humbly and respectfuilr ask for your snp-

Beer Srdcsr C-wr.er
Maser Operswr

ELIJAH M. HCGGE.

y

tortxa-ttiniwgh fhrimrati, Mae jote £oe feiatea.

V ^
^

Marvelous savings on eventhing
for the stork set — during Baby
Week onlv! For essentiais and'
- "extras”—shop and save today!

___________________
ll

d^nic.1. Siju

iota.

BABY DR£>?E>

Making Postwg Johs-Oiit of Chemicals
K ws:r;^.*r^-r
hM woo? Wm Mm be

SaienmiMid

jatai tar

.k...
piMS i>r MW ymUEM MW s

c£

^

-----.------------------- -----------------~ . .—--------------

«nc

W-lU.

'--»=••«*
■“ “••*■
CTiitori Ed Hmi U-1 SaCcSdE

Elijah Rogge Asks
Your Consideration

Yon Receire a 2 Per Cent Disconnt
If Ton Pay Yonr Gty Taxes l»y
Nosesber 1.
Pay Now — Save

I PraaiM To Try and Folro ■ the Foot-

Had.

'

S.'S.

^
*■■ “■ ^

J.U.

V.4KX KMTTED SETS

BtANNErS
vnnisAnrHmnc

Six .

#Ve
Oet

r

THE ROWAS COmTY MEWS, MOKEHEAD, KEfTVCXt

If, Oct. II,

The students «
i perfect atutce of die i
tendance record
armed units. Tbev wen '
Mary Clide.
a maw operatim in a 3£iddle> ^
grade are: Carol KendaL Margie
„
,
’ This year the freshman and town. Ohio. boepitaL
Jsaiiey. Jeanne EMndge. Deior.a
; «. new Class 01 armorers
t-her can take them apart iS
V isitors m the eigJKh grade this sophemor* classes of Haldenan
H«%-. Delmore Coooer is
a gun mechanics for the accurate.
■*Badej. Samuel Bowen. Betty Jo
week were ilrs. Grace Dehhrt and High School are in the same home residait of UtUe Brushy
■Booms.
o^omi ^
’Lyons. Veriwas Joy Ble-.-jis. Elsa
M-t. Nma Socoi^
, room. They have started an at.
Mrs. Christy visited Jta. Sti
Olvaioo. uiB uni, b.B^o„ ^ . nioiimim toCrf
Gay Stevens. Lillian Blevins. laiia
mm9
^J
..
The officers of the class haveiteBdancT^ntest bet^2*
tw art^aiSS*‘Lid“l^*^,^^,
^d^ted from-the Armored
*?**
Fultz. Billy Powers. Hctaer HalLOB^oiMiis VAS .iiaiiiw II WHO me ■
the contest
Thursday
School—atFcrtJinox.
Kt.
tnumog was planned with the
---------- Brown
— Wednesday
-------.j —■!and
, BOMi
-pi^. -------------- .rt Knox. Ky.
.Vivian Chnstiar™ Vernon Dean been elected for the year. They classes. The losers of...
m.—1*-I will
Winners.
Jeffmon Kiser has returned
dU treat the winners.
’ Jeffeaon
GrSBuates inSud*
TBo™.'
•“
“
The eighth grw had charge of
a«* [wtUng
The freshman class is plaaninc '»«« after four yean in service. A. ndndge. Of
of HaWn-n, Ky.
ny.
- Uiem back ki
the chapel program last week.
chapel program for Friday.
Fridav. He
Be was m
in an automobile
auiomnhii* acodent
During
when parts wear out
Dunn* their intensive course the
____ was
___________
—j graduates
MahaUh Goodwin. Saturday ui_
night and
seriously
learned repair and disabled by
ah flArwtvrn
. ^----1.
inilrFw4
_« o.
.
I c.uiaian
viooawin. a
freshinjured. He is oU.
the son of
Mr. and.
Tkmi CartfmUy . i
j man- is to be guest on the program. Mn. Hiram Kiser, of Fleming
: The Haidemah basketball boys burg BowL
• ote for Tov
: were 'swarded their basketbaU;
Uttfe KMbv------ • w. ,
FtaeaJ Co
. . - U Is One
24^omr Service
or the !lbat baporta
• Court«oa« DHtcts
to Ibe Coaaty
to a.
■=4.“
““™-____ .4.\rWBEKE

IS r- -

Ssass

sSggg
HERB MOORE

SrlSS“riS£‘'.XS’io -er.oo,:

YELLOW CAB

F«—

“•

REPRESENTATIVE

UTTLE
BRUSH
__________ _

Bath and Rowan Gmnties

Zora Trent

I pletlfp yoa my support in representins =»"W hrip>
inf ihe Morebead ?ute Teacbers Collefe. I wUl be

^ C!a-S,

Fannin

and organized

c.*»---------- — -

™
■wtng class of

.hj„ r«u™»l *"'* n""

STOP!-.-Take Yoor Car 0« Tke
“Dangeroo.” Lid Now! '
With ■
tfreet a

for

a representative of the people and wiD not be bam-

MAGISTRATE

Strung by any rlkfiie or el.m

74

llMSTUCT 3>
...^c
,iu mocner!
have retu.-ned to their

------------ of the playpound
I greatly improved.

JtXT 1. ms
Property held in Rowan county by individuals finaiKiai oe other
instrutioM M be aimed ovey to the Oepamnent of Bevenue. Cmn- ,
i^ealah of ----------------Kentucky
between November 1 «ua
and .i«jv
November 15. 1»45. j
j —I

nomrT belo

in mouhkad

m

■ dm

•e the Bvet of eshen .
UR rs BXCAT TOCK
TWS NOW!

CLAYTON
REC\PPCHG SERVICE
W. Shia------ Morebead

By
Gdn. Uorefaead. Boute No. I. demand depoBt.S 1X2

The

Qualified . . .
• . . Eiperienced
W. E. PROCTOR
FOR

County Attorney

Kentucky Restaurant
M<^Aemr, .V«M . Mmhmt, Em

New Opal For Biifatw

Tm wfll be Mgkted tr yea wtB mm la and sm «
we hare U afler.

Kentucky Reslauranfi i
-lb—.

■ . Wi..grri . . Cq.,Gi.fay

mmrn
tme^i
'-it'

i

=__ ;
I

«j
W

STOMACH CAS

Stylish For Any Occasion. ^.
A sdt... tailored rapecially for you by our Mr. Arnold.
Huodrerls of beawiful woolenj to sdect ftoou
Mr. Arnold will be at oor store from Thiusrlay, October
18th throng Saturday, October 20th. He wdl be happy
to assert you.

THE SOUTHEHR BEliE
“lyfere Qnuay Cqanf, .. . l^e GW Tile fludoa.".

MYAt.
ANTAdb

2;59»-*U

BATTSON DMie STORE

Owned and Operated By A Registered Pharmacist

Mtrmimf, OrtT II, 1913

THE ROWAy covyrt yEws, morehead. KEyncKr
FI.4.\0 TUNING
SHARIET
(LASSJflEp

Plfe=’

-W«LY mws ANALYSIS.

S-di",

Mps.. Robert Hidn won first
prize OB the. Uve^t-Iusae aiui‘
2ann jiroduets at tbc Harvest Fes-'
tiYaL
.
1

of Oil Workers' Pay
May Set' Reconversion Pattern;
Ease Curbs on Consumer Cr^it

Mj

nt

LABOR:

LOCATED EAST
ON U. S. 60

Erne ConatU,

OtANSTiHi

' work

i« ra
I need the energy its eon-

^
,
P41-2
P33-42
BOUSE FOR SALE

C-^<ter Ramer. -^hone 1-

for SALE
p« Thu-ry 12-fc«t locust posts, weilseasoned- W. E Proctor, phone
242.
pC

X.ALE HELP W.A.VTED
Oppcruuuty of lifetime suppir-ng
DDT and other prefitafaie produets te farmers m Rowan Coun
ty. Must have auto a"H good
references. Peiiuanea;. Wr.» or
wire. — lIcNess Cc.. DepL T.
Freeport. HI.
_
^
CI..C
^
Hotel

F.ARM FOR SALE

i==l5i

...... iTjt 2^‘is
-Apply; - ILcU.-.d Trail
cMtf —

a
-CH.ARLES E. R-ATiKi:-’

PRICED LOW FOR
IMMEDIATE SAfcEl!

666

LYDA MESSER
CAUDILL

I

I
BLANK DEEDS
• Blank deeds for sale a: the Rowan
Ccunry News. lOc each.
ct*

c39tf
Flenmgsbu.-g Kv.
S.ALES9KA.N W.A.VTED
CATS W.AVTED
WANTED; Reiiabie man
man for Rswletgh Routo 1JOO Want fo buy seme good ats that
taHiilies in South Ro»-an and WILL catch ras. 50 cats each.
East Elliott counties. 200 easily Apply Warra Shafer. Traa
is one of the finert pieces of
sold household necessities. We
Tbatre.
' c42
estate I have had for
teate you bow; supply q1*«. ad- ---------------------------------------------------- _Call, S« OT Wrih^ | vertising literature — all ■ you'
need. Rawlei^'s. Dept. EYJ182-<1. Freeport, ni
p41

• htt by OPA b
— .
: cennated nourishmat gives me.
BOly Hyatt. ___
Of_____________
Mr told Mrs. Stem girders are heavy.
c*l
et os I Troy ^att. is home on a fifteen'Wblcted Kspe. aw
FKSLALB HELP WAMTRD
day ftirkaigh.
tBuuved an credit eatrob
Corda
Morehouse
was
the
Sunwaitress.
Must
be
Jborbuilding Tcnovmtton and caswl zee- 11
aeoreoouse was the Sun ,
alatkm a kwns tor so^^ «
Mrs, Willie Cooper.
oughly
and have
Joe Riley, star of Mr. aM Mrs.
App^
Ky.
! ‘Dealer
Bemaintog
fa, riew <d '
^ <>mb dbebarged
WA Sw 00 Worken' tmien <fw ptgiulir
apply ;
Army,
eSfitf . Phone 366
EAsd tor a 90 per eat wage to* was toe 13 monto eAdtt repeyaens ^ Charlie Cooper and Evaett
crease obedytog Ac progru
te waataig martitna, eaetmm CaudiU are working at a aw mill
Otoe powaitol C30 organkattas. teeners, bed hncB. mattresais. ; at Bluotmie.
and with toe oO rompanwr cEi

BB?

Real

WA.VXKD TO BUT
M; Coontry hams Wm pay good
Estate’
C. Apply; Midland Trail Ugald. Taktoto. Salve. Nea
Ky.i Hotel Mortoead, Ky.
c90tf

Cold Preparatioiis

£5d"Hra’S

"bcc id toe a
wa.*4 deteminmg 0« 1
-taseJsoie- pay fee
kurjig ttos meiiitg Mifl

end pne. eoool
ssred market
____

ratkateg asThe pupils have decorated tbeir
romn for Hallowebn.

ARGENTINA;

'

Back Ckange
•Mr apMm,

and

buOd

ctepped. Balking at a war
Uaor board award d ka.B for a 4«
week, toe onton asked «.15
hr a « haw wok.

JAPAN:
Historic Precedent

The trees on the school grounds
have best white-wasted.
CiClisb work books have b—«
purchaaed for aU the gndes.
Most of the boys and girls of
toe school sttaded toe Harvest
Festival at ICftirVarf.
Zola Faye Blair is ill with toe

EdeliniiD FamK
eontroOed by Cal
Joan Pero. round<9 cemwmie.
Mn. K P. Hall and her daugbP^tlcal ste labor ter. Mrs. Frances White, were in
^Led*aSSt
present regime.
to
mflttary fule and sus-' 1

-----------

P.M FOB 8AIB
«d .r.j a_~ ;pJi
S..«6l7-fiv^, tor.used. and will gi-.-e you contract
, re^ Sat: good bam: to- cut. log ana
entire

FOR SALE

LIVE IN
THE COUNTRY

W4.VTED

Hrdi.Ti. S'

G«r... pho„ 263. B. B. a™

bon>e here.
'■*“ Jtsertitai, per word -------2c
Mr.
’
TO SOMBOBB WBO WA2.TS
MS beej overseas fcr 18 imith.
,
0^_0F TBZ 3IOST
1 tKT.V:.?:n.j
Sunday on a tiurcharge.
BE.\LTIFUL HOMES
I
inserticn
ty-day furlough.
IN HOW.AN COUNTY
Thee is a revival
held at
-------------------Ht. Physia.
No Classified Ada accepted after
Jackie McOurg. son of Mr. and
5 pjii. Wednesday^
M.-S. Roy McOurg. is home on a \---------------------------------/
thirty-day furlough.
.
—
O.NLY TWO MILES FROM
'Jane Kinder spent Thursday
-.
MWARD
MOREHEAO — WITH ALL
night with Miss Pauline CaudilL
ending inF dog
CITY CONVENIENCZS
Sharkey Brkiil News
, ^<»7- Medium size, 'white, black
rfiiMren who won prizes ears and small saddle, busby tail
at the Harvest Festival at Mrm- Looks poor as he was potsontti re
head w«e; Audrey Eldridge. first c e n 11 y.
TJr-ePi««M?
vaccinated
prize on her 4-H Club pet holder.' against rabies. $5 if brought to me
Tms NEW A.ND MOOfeHN
second prize on apron and tea dead. Emma o Ra^h 337 s--"np*
HOUSE HAS EIGHT ROOMS
towel; Amanda Hicks, first prize' Street, Teleptcnc 117
-O.T> BATH — HOT AND COLD
on tea towel She also won first ----------------------- ---------------------- RUNNING W.ATER
prize on tea towel for being the
RAMOS REPAIRED
H-AHDWOOD FLOORS
best garment made frem feed Highest class wortananship.
ELECTRICITY
sacks. Pauline Kissick won third
carry all available narts, mr
prize on pot holder. Clarence Caualso have a Umited ^ter ol
BEAUTIFUI.
dlO. first prize on plg.
radio batteries. PERRY RADIO
RICH .AND FENCED;
Mrs. Clar^ai Hyatt. Mrs. Ernest
SERVICE. At
-"-’-GE B.ARN. G.ARAGE POLLWaDace JCi» Opal Hicks. w««
Pdny, JIam St, iicSd^Ty.
HOUSE .AND OHCH.ARD
Violet Hicks. Miss pondity Elling-!
___________________
c3«tf THIS B TRULY THE IDE.AL
too. and Miss Jean Caudill i.-isited!
SPOT TO M.AKE YOUR HOME.
d Aaae patretoM wato stteeto wttk Sharkey school Wedeesdav.
' i
LONELT HFAST W.4.NTS
• *" ■>< etotaa to Tafeye.
Mrs. Lee McClain visited Shar-!
COMPANY
rT>rT\iT
Friday.
| Want quiet, dependable n»ouse
LKEDU:
---------------------------------to settle down and serve me good

-C' p.ilgagfS:.*

HI

Pmge Se*^
FOR SALE

shopping Friday.

SLEEPY DAYS.?

Septmabtr XJ. IMS. west down in
t-»wy as toe red-letter day «
YM a Japanese crapenar. aabad I to move to stem "a growing cam
trg htesetf in detoet. made a per- paign aimed at alteiatia id (he
caU 190a a victorns C. S. (existtogi order and eondaeted by
fikinandar to break aB prceedot dw oU^refay (povofal Intezesa)
-jf,**."** P"PM.
">I . . . ** Liberty woold be restored
wba aw various groupa would know
« ilgk sOk lap bat. was very bow to use it FazTcQ added.
sc^ man to Cca. Douglaa MaeThe abord
A.-^ who. deeped la oeenpadooOtodtoa. met him to IntocBAl
aUr

ROAD IS ClEAR
New Time-Saving Schedules
Give Faster, Boner Service
—I-

«*ow-savinK scneOBla wtH get yon to your des-

^^^
trips daSy. omtc seats cvailabi*.

“FFi"-ill »««. =or»

for griiaf yoQ finer highway
tnodem tenoinals
at the same lo^

«6T»a,HOBB«,r.C_.BB6_6C--------- -- S.. . p»™. ......

greyhouiv d

^

- • .

______ rac RomjM coc\. r \£ws. mouebeau KemcKr

Eitkt

SO Cl €TY

e-Ltttz XuptimU
Performed ITednetdey

-- nUTwia Meet
October Fifteenth

Mrs. BUI Gerey
Beeoeerme

“‘**»W«o«-Be-. TTift manhage cf Mias Raty
^
^"ved. fier «
w ana Always.
Tackett to Mr. Harry Clark, of «k,Monday et-ening. October 15th. SCrs. Dosia Roberts, baa beei
unmcdiately following ^e cet^ Connersvftle. Indiana, will be soCollege library. >wy {or her at the CoUege
»ony a .-«cepuer! was held in the lermuzed Saturday. OcUbcr 12. a:
^ * bu*in«ai rneebcf to
Hoaie home on HiUcren Avenue the lyiae of Mr. and Mrs. Jadt
Pl«» for U»e annual
Frank Banks. SI/, hu ai
»d Diaures were Uken of the Tackett. Bradley Avenue.
White Bepham Sale to be held
wedding party.
Saturday. October 20th. I: is an- in San Francisco and is expKti
home around November L ^
Mr. and Mrs. Lutz left Wednes' P<»^t
aU members plan tu
been Krving aboard the U.
day evening for ClnciRnati and la .. •
<
.
^ present for this meeting.
Texas in the PaciSc.
fkom t-here will continue to Chi- ”“"**** AnnotUieea
,
----------^--------cago. where they plan to Uve.
.Aanouncemint is being made of^
^ Clayton had
Addition^ Sodetr
Those who attended the wed- ^ marriage of Mist m';^ Booth Sirilte
On Page Pomr
dmg from Morehead were the
Mr. Edwm Rhodes, of Concrete.
Le^agtonbride's grandmother. Mrs. E. Washington.
Hogge. her aunts. Miss Mary. The wedding took place at the
Socge and Mrs. Roy Comette and Methodist Church. Saturday. Octo^ughter. Margaret Sue and Mrs. ber 8th. Bes-. E. A. Howell officiatW. E. Crutcher.
at ts.
the rmrm^,w,w
ceremony.
The bride wore a black after
noon droa with black accssons.
She wot% a corsage cf white rose
buds.
Mrs- J. S. .Arnett, of Farmers,
' Mrs. EUis Johnaon. Lyons .\venue.
wiahcs ;r announce the marriage

HERE SHE AM

l«8e for Twelve vears.

.idPi iM:£-~S.=i5
Tl»y plao -.o mik, Okkz borc.ir'T" v“

Las*.

Thursday a

WELL’S CREEK RED ASH COAL

octoc.',.

•t': srrs;.^.'wJS^

number

Hearr Grade - 3^^ Widtk

WHITE WINDOW fflADES

....75c

SOO — One-CaDoB Sixe

GLASS SORGHUM JUGS

..... 5c

SpeeiaJ Ratioa Free

LADIES’ OXFORDS................ ..51J8
METAL CURTAIN R5dS.......
15c
OVERSEAS BOXES .
....12c

THE BIG STORE
‘Save On Ratlroad Street*

B 4 U GET CMD
— CaB 71-

Of her daughter. Miss Rose
Amen. :o Mr. Henry C. Brown
son cf Mrs. Julia Brown, of MoreMcCoy, cf WilUamhaed.
>c*n. West Virginia, gave the erde

tain. He :s a civd engineer and

ipiSi p„obi»

Cburcb m
W.d- ..rtdia* dmnc- .t .J» b„„. .(
neadav afternoon.
afternoon October
Octoiwr 10.
lO at
____
""•
nesday
four o'clock, with Re%-. Lloyd Mahanes officiating. Mr. and Mrs.
John' Edward Dougharty served
as Matron of Honor aul Beat
Man.
The bnde. who was givoi in
marriage bv hef* father. Mr. WalHofge.
She were
corsage
yellow
rose-buds.
The Matron of Himcr wore an
aqua wool frock, with orosETi ac:h a corsage of tabs-

Morehead Ice & Coal Co.

_______

Check My Record As

As An Oreneas Veteran I Realize TBe
ProUems Tonr Sons and Daogiitas
Face On H« Retnm Home.
—Elect Me—
YOUR NEXT SHERIFF

A CmZEN OF THE COUKTT

W. E. MOCABEE

Circuit Court Clerk

The vows were exchanged be
fore about sixty guests, w.ho were
mabers of the unmediate temily
or intunate friends of the bride
and groom.
The church was beautifully

ERNEST BROWN

The Southern Belle's'
favorite customers

% fm-

i >,

S ,:i

1m

1
i
i

I

4.:

The .Vnencan AsscciaUon of
Mrs. BUI Carey, of Ewinc.
University Women wUl meet in its bee> very^ iO with

Mu^ Excr Robin
To Be Married

^

'.1

Tkmrmtey Mermtmg^OcU II, 194^1

So you’re hard to please) Well, we like ’em that wayWe like the fellow who knows good clothes, and loves to weu
them. A man who’s finicky about it... who appreciates a fractkxi
of an mch on a shoulder, a perfect drape, an extra trouser lenglh-

li'

Our tailfMs spend a lot of painstaking time on the
subde points that make a good suit good. They love that
“hard to (deaae“ fdlow who appreciates dieir
czaft They take pcide in seeing their «nt5 stand out m a crowd; in heating that envious, “Where did ybo get .
that suit?“ After all, our customers’ appeanmee
is our business, his grooming our best adveituemesiL
MEET MR. ARNOLD
Style Spedalid for die Stam-Scbaefer Gi., Who Wfll
Beal.The Southern Belle Thursday, Oc&ibet 18th
Th^ Saturday the 20th. He WiU Be Happy Ip

THE SOUTHERN BELLE
“Where QeaOy Coods ...We Get The Anoseai"

